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(OCoLC)53170675 Subject: Government purchasing -- Corrupt practices -- United States. Excerpt: . .
. of internal control activities. Also, the memorandums often only request that Army commanding
officers implement a suggested action; they do not direct that specific actions be taken within
specific time frames. Such requests might not achieve the desired results. For example, an August 3,
2001, Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Army for Acquisition Logistics and Technology
memorandum requested Army units assistance and support in implementing the DOD program
offices earlier request to assess the adequacy of purchase card program human capital resources.
Because they are only requests, they do not have to result in action. For example, in the example
above, we found no evidence that the major commands or installations had made an assessment of
their overall purchase card human capital resource needs. Without agencywide operating
procedures, the Army has relied on its major command and local installation program coordinators
to establish purchase card policies and procedures to guide approving officials, cardholders, and
others involved...
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Totally one of the better publication I have actually read through. It really is rally fascinating throgh studying time period. Its been printed in an extremely
simple way and is particularly just following i finished reading through this ebook in which basically modified me, modify the way i think.
-- Mrs. Maudie Weimann-- Mrs. Maudie Weimann

Without doubt, this is actually the greatest function by any article writer. It is among the most amazing publication i have got read. Its been printed in an
exceedingly basic way in fact it is simply after i finished reading through this publication where in fact changed me, change the way i believe.
-- Arielle Ledner-- Arielle Ledner
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